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Executive Summary 

This final report outlines the progress made in the implementation of the Cash for Work and 

Unconditional Cash Transfer LOA no. 123/2019 in Beletweyne of Hiran region. The main objective 

of the project is to increase food availability and food access for drought affected communities in 

selected locations of Somalia. The target beneficiaries of the project was 700 HH’s (556 CFW and 

144 UCT) beneficiaries in Beletwein district. The primary objective of the Unconditional cash transfer 

approach is to ensure that the most vulnerable members of the targeted communities supported 

and reached. 

Taking into consideration that often the most vulnerable households (without a labour force) are  

often excluded from CFW activities, FAO will expand the number of beneficiaries to be reachedsuppo

rted with Unconditional cash transfers. These beneficiaries will be identified in the same 

villages where CFW activities are ongoing (20% increment in each village of the HHs under CFW appr

oximately). 144 UCT (104 female and 40 male) beneficiaries benefited from the project CFW LOA 

123/2019.  The Letter of Agreement LOA No.123/2019 signed in September 2019. The LoA is for 9 

months starting from September 5 2019 and ending June 4, 2020.  

The initial 3 months were dedicated to mobilizations and beneficiary registrations through ODK and 

biometrics registration while the remaining 6 months is for actual rehabilitation works. The 

beneficiaries will be working for 16 days in each month for a period of 6 months (96 working days).   

Mobilization Meetings were held after the signing of the LOA and training of the NGO in Garowe. 

GEELO has informed the Ministry of Agricuture and Irrigation in Hirshabele of the Cash for Work and 

UCT activities in Beletwein. GEELO held meetings with the district authorities as well as village 

authorities and informed them of the project objectives, targets and criteria for targeting as well 

beneficiary entitlements. GEELO has conducted Mobilization meetings and infrastructures selection 

process were held from 9th September 2019 to 29th September 2019.These was followed by the 

registration of beneficiaries. GEELO conducted registration exercise from September 30, 2009 and 

completed on October 5th 2019. The following villages benefited from the project, Burqaninyo, 

Dibgaab, Xeyndaabta, Haar Caddey, Shiimo, Jawiil, Lugbari and Sariiraale villages. 

There were 700 beneficiaries in the project which 340 were male and 360 female. Six water 

catchments rehabilitated and include Burqaniinyo, Xayndaabta, Dibgaab, Sariiraale, Lugbari and 

Harcadey. Shimo water catchment rehabilitation was incomplete due to encountered problem after 

one month of work and alternative activities-Bush clearing proposed and approved by FAO. There 

were 464 workers participated (255 male and 209 female) and 12 foremen involved in the 

rehabilitation works. Six months of work has been done except Shimo workers who has done 16 



days of work. In Shiimo village workers were 77 and 2 foremen and the volume of work done for 

the one month was 1232M3 with a daily workload of 1M3. In the other villages there were 387 

workers and 10 foremen who completed the rehabilitation activities of the water catchments. The 

beneficiaries excavated a total volume of 24,786M3 for a period of 64 days working on a daily 

workload of 1m3.To ensure the rehabilitation is completed on time and due to COVID 19 epidemic, 

the beneficiaries worked on a double workload of 2M3 for a period of 12 days excavation a volume 

of 9,288M3. In all the water catchments, a total volume of 35,288M3 was done. The rehabilitation 

was completed by 10th May 2020. The beneficiaries did not work for 4 days, since FAO 

recommended work to be completed by 10th may 2020 to avoid COVID19 repercussions. The 

rehabilitated water catchments will benefit 45180 of animals and 1290 families. The rehabilitation 

activities started on December 2, 2019 and ended on May10, 2020.  The beneficiaries working on 

the water catchments received a total of USD 149,137 at the end of the project.  

Shiimo Village is situated 7km west of Beletweyne. 227 HHs live in Shimo village. Shiimo hosts IDP 

from Bakool Region. They are agro-pastoral and main income sources are through farming, sale of 

livestock, livestock products and casual labour. Shiimo water catchment is around 2 kilometres away 

from their village. They had worked for 16 days before the work is stopped. AS has stopped the 

rehabilitation of Shiimo water catchment. The reason of stopping is related to wrong information 

received by AS. The information was a supplier is rehabilitating the water catchment and it is not 

cash for work based. The village leaders has tried to convince the activity is cash for work for several 

times but they did not succeed. AS ordered to stop the rehabilitation of the water catchment. Total 

volume of work done in Shiimo was 1232 before work stopped.  

Bush Clearing activities been completed in both Shimo and Jawil villages. The areas identified is a 

road between the village and the farms. The prosopis were full and the road was very narrow that 

is difficult for movements. Total number of workers were 77 (m=24 and f=53) and foremen are 2. 

The beneficiaries worked for a period of 48 days with a day workload of 10M2 and cleared a total 

area of 36,960M2. The beneficiaries latter worked for a period of 12 days with a daily workload of 

20M2, clearing a total area of 18,480M2 by the 10th of May 2020. 

Prosopis bush clearing was done in Jawil district as well. The area identified is around the water 

catchment of Jawil and the road between Jawil and the water catchment. The prosopis were full 

around water catchment and the road was narrow that might cause accidents. Total number of 

workers are 78 (31 male and 47 female) and 2 foreman. The beneficiaries worked for a period of 64 

days with a day workload of 10M2 and cleared a total area of 49,920M2. The beneficiaries latter 

worked for a period of 12 days with a daily workload of 20M2, clearing a total area of 18,720M2 by 



the 10th of May 2020. The rehabilitation activities started on January 13, 2020 and completed on 

10th May 2020. In the two sites, the beneficiaries cleared a total area of 124,080M2 at the end of 

the project. The beneficiaries were paid a total of USD 50,615 at the end of the project.  

The main land they cleared are important roads that without cutting the bushes could cause 

accidents and also the animals and people were difficulty to use.  

MMO verification has been done by Hormuud agents from 24-Jnauary2020 to 27January 2020. 

GEELO team has mobilized all beneficiaries to come up for the biometric verification. The 

importance of Verification exercise is to check the phone numbers of the beneficiaries through 

MMO database (a database held by the telecommunications provider). The number of beneficiaries 

verified in the first verification exercise was 682. In the second verification exercise, 12 beneficiaries 

verified. Six beneficiaries did not show up the last verification exercise. 1 was died and other 5 were 

absent. 

Total number of beneficiaries registered were700 but a total of 694 verified (335male and 

359female). The number of absent were 6 and one them died. 144 were UCT (104 female and 40 

male).  The 694 beneficiaries received a total of 221,890U USD for the entire project period which 

the 144 UCT received 47088 USD for the entire project period.  The payments were made through 

the money vendor for the first month payment while the other 5 month payments were made 

through the mobile money.  The verified 694 beneficiaries received 258,978 USD at the end of the 

project.  

GEELO have conducted nutrition champions training on nutrition and food safety.  There were 16 

nutrition champions trained where 8 were male and 8 were female. The training was conducted by 

GEELO nutritionist on the nutrition aspect as per the nutrition training manual. The nutrition 

champions were trained on 1st and 2nd March 2020. The nutrition champions with the supersion of 

GEELO nutritinist trained a total of 105 beneficiaries (53 Male and 52 Female) on nutrition aspect.  

The training was conducted from 11th April  2020 and completed on 18 April 2020. The beneficiaries 

were trained as per the nutrition trainig manual shared by FAO.  

Water Management training was done by GEELO. There were 50 (Male=23 and female 27) water 

management committee trained from 6 villages: Harcadey, Lugbari, Xayndaabta, Burqaniinyo, 

Dibgaab and Sariiraale. Training modules covered are as follows:The Role and responsiblities of 

water management committee, Contamination chain, Water Borne diseases(diarhea), Prevention 

of diarhea, Hygiene practices, Hygiene Promotion in a cholera response and Disaster risk prevention. 

GEELO trained at least 10% of the beneficiaries working on the water catchments. The trained 

beneficiaries will strengthen the water management committees in each village. 



1.0 Objectives and Outcomes achieved 

1.1 Project Objective 

• The main objective of the project is to increase food availability and food access for drought 

affected communities in selected locations of Somalia 

• The target beneficiaries was 700HHS as per the LOA (560 CFW and 140 UCT).  

• The expected amount that the beneficiaries were to receive at the end of the project as per 

the signed LOA was 246,840 USD. 

1.2 Outcome Achieved 
➢ A total of 700 vulnerable households (equivalent to 556 CFW beneficiaries and 144 

unconditional cash beneficiaries) benefited from cash at disposal through cash-for-work 

activities and unconditional cash transfers, enabling them to sufficiently meet their 

minimum food requirements hence increased livelihood resilience through the CFW 

activities. 

➢ Total amount cash to be disbursed to 556 CFW beneficiaries at the end of the project was 

USD 199752. 

➢ Total amount cash to be disbursed to 144 UCT beneficiaries at the end of the project was 

USD 47088. 

➢ Six water catchments rehabilitated and total volume total measurement of 35,288M3 the 

whole work as indicated in the FMT reports. The rehabilitated water catchments will benefit 

45180 of animals and 1290 families at the end of the works 

➢ Total of 124,080M2 was land cleared off the bush. 

➢ 50 beneficiaries trained on infrastructure Management. They were 27 male and 23 females. 

➢ 16 Nutrition Champions trained (8 male and 8 female). 

➢ 105 beneficiaries were provided nutrition training (53 male and 52 female)  

  



2.0 Project Beneficiaries 
There were 700 beneficiaries registered in the project which 340 were male and 360 females 

The below table indicates the actual number of beneficiaries of the project which was 700 

vulnerable households (equivalent to 556 CFW beneficiaries and 144 unconditional cash 

beneficiaries) benefited from cash at disposal through cash-for-work activities and unconditional 

cash transfers. 

2.1 CFW beneficiaries.  
There were 556 CFW beneficiaries registered in CFW Project in Beletweyne district. (300 male and 

256female. Below are the criteria used during registration 

• No household should register more than 1 worker/beneficiary   

• must be resident 

• Agro pastoralists and pastoralists with small herds on or below subsistence level 

• Must be small holders with small and / or unviable farms, focused on subsistence farming 

in drought prone, rain fed  

• No income sources  

• Must be above 18-year-old. 

• lost their livestock  

• Women dependent household 

• At least 30 percent total direct beneficiaries should be women  

 
Table 1: Summary of CFW Beneficiaries 

Villages 

Infrastructure 

name 

Total No. 

of 

Workers Foremen Male Female 

Total direct 

Beneficiary 

HHs 

Total indirect 

beneficiaries 

Burqaniyo Burqaniyo W/C 134 5 65 69 139 834 

Dibgaab Dibgaab W/C 39 1 19 20 40 240 

Harcadey Harcadey W/C 58 1 36 22 59 354 

Lugari Lugari W/C 57 1 35 22 58 348 

Sariiraale Sariiraale W/C 44 1 20 24 45 270 

Shiimo Shiimo W/C 77 2 53 24 79 474 

Xeyndaab Xeyndaab W/C 55 1 27 28 56 336 

Jawiil Jawiil W/C 78 2 31 47 80 480 

 Total  542 14 286 256 556 3336 



2.2 UCT beneficiaries.  
The project registered a total of 144 unconditional cash transfer beneficiaries (104 female and 40 

male). They were verified by the MMO and benefited with the cash disposal for the 6-month period. 

These were the very vulnerable beneficiaries for the selected villages and were registered based on 

the below FAO set criteria: 

• the most vulnerable households (without a labour force) are considered 

• Households headed by the disabled and elderly  

• Female headed HHS where the mothers are pregnant/lactating. 

• Vulnerable household that have lost a considerable amount of asset like livestock/ land. 

• Vulnerable household with children under 5 years 

Table 2: Summary of UCT Beneficiaries. 

District Village 

Households 

headed Male  

Households 

headed Female  

Total 

Households  

Total indirect 

beneficiaries 

Beletweyne Burqaniyo 8 22 30 180 

Beletweyne Dibgaab 2 10 12 72 

Beletweyne Harcadey 5 10 15 90 

Beletweyne Lugari 9 7 16 96 

Beletweyne Sariiraale 4 11 15 90 

Beletweyne Shiimo 6 15 21 126 

Beletweyne Xeyndaab 1 14 15 90 

Beletweyne Jawiil 5 15 20 120 

  40 104 144 864 

 

 

  



3.0 Project Implementation 
 Planned activities against the actual implemented successfully by GEELO organizations in 

Beletweyne district, Hiran region. Cash for work and unconditional cash transfer LOA# 123/2019 in 

Beletweyne-Hiran region Planned activities against the actual implemented successfully by GEELO 

organizations in Beletweyne district, Hiran region. The main objective of the project is to increase 

food availability and food access for drought affected communities in selected locations of Somalia 

Detailed activities implemented were as follows: 

3.1 Mobilization and sensitization meeting  
GEELO has conducted community mobilization and awareness meetings for different dates in the 

month of September 2019 from 9th to 29. The aim of the meeting was to mobilize and sensitize 

community elders, marginalized communities, women and children about the project duration, 

activities, entitlements, targeting criteria, number of beneficiaries, FAO complaint hotline number. 

Village committees established comprising 5 and at least 30 percent was female each village. Village 

Distribution committees with the selection criteria developed select Project beneficiaries. The 

village distribution committees to be inclusive with representative from minority clans, women, 

disabled members etc. 

 The selection criteria based on following: 

➢ Households headed by the disabled and elderly  

➢ No household should register more than 1 worker/beneficiary   

➢ Agro pastoralists and pastoralists with small herds on or below subsistence level 

➢ Must be small holders with small and / or unviable farms, focused on subsistence 

farming in drought prone, rain fed  

➢ Must be above 18-year-old. 

➢ Lost their livestock  

➢ Women dependent household 

  



Table 3: Summary of community awareness meetings  

No  Location  

meeting  

held  

Dates of  

meeting  

conducted  

No. of  

council/  

elders who

  

attended  

Number 

of  

women  

who  

attended  

Num

ber of

  

men 

who  

atten

ded  

Subject  

discussed  

What was  

agreed  

1 District 

Commissioner 

Office 

9-Sep-2019 5 1 4 GEELO NGO informed the Local authority All project details 
and requested to give go ahead and participate village mapping. 

Local authority gives go ahead and agreed to participate village 

mapping 

 

Identification and selection 
of infrastructure and 

beneficiaries of targeted 

villages was agreed. 

1  Burqaniinyo 11- Sep-2019   5  60  80 Mobilized and sensitized community elders, local 

leaders, marginalized communities, youth, women and 

children about the project information, duration, 

activities, entitlements, targeting criteria, number of 

beneficiaries, FAO hotline number +252633550120 

and toll free 327, daily work load, Amount of money 

each beneficiary will receive 

 

 

Establishment of village 

committees. Selection of 

beneficiaries based on 

criteria. Share feedback 

and complain with FAO 

using complaint hotline 

number. Gender 

mainstreaming-inclusive 

of women 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2  Dibgaab 12, September 

2019 

  5   50   40 Mobilized and sensitized community elders, local 

leaders, marginalized communities, youth, women 

and children about the project information, duration, 

activities, entitlements, targeting criteria, number of 

beneficiaries, FAO hotline number +252633550120 

and toll free 327, daily work load, Amount of money 

each beneficiary will receive 

Establishment of village 

committees. Selection of 

beneficiaries based on 

criteria. Share feedback 

and complain with FAO 

using complaint hotline 

number. 

3  Jawiil 15 Sep-2019   5   40   60 Mobilized and sensitized community elders, local 

leaders, marginalized communities, youth, women and 

children about the project information, duration, 

activities, entitlements, targeting criteria, number of 

beneficiaries, FAO hotline number +252633550120 

and toll free 327, daily work load, Amount of money 

each beneficiary will receive 

Establishment of village 

committees. Selection of 

beneficiaries based on 

criteria. Share feedback 

and complain with FAO 

using complaint hotline 

number. 

4  Harcadeey 17 Sep-2019   5    38    40 Mobilized and sensitized community elders, local 

leaders, marginalized communities, youth, women and 

children about the project information, duration, 

activities, entitlements, targeting criteria, number of 

beneficiaries, FAO hotline number +252633550120 

and toll free 327, daily work load, Amount of money 

each beneficiary will receive 

Establishment of village 

committees. Selection of 

beneficiaries based on 

criteria. Share feedback 

and complain with FAO 

using complaint hotline 

number. 

5 Lugbari 19 Sep-19   5   34   40 Mobilized and sensitized community elders, local 

leaders, marginalized communities, youth, women and 

children about the project information, duration, 

activities, entitlements, targeting criteria, number of 

beneficiaries, FAO hotline number +252633550120  

and toll free 327, daily work load, Amount of money 

each beneficiary will receive 

Establishment of village 

committees. Selection of 

beneficiaries based on 

criteria. Share feedback 

and complain with FAO 

using complaint hotline 

number. 

6 Sariiraale 22 Sep-19 5 30 70 Mobilized and sensitized community elders, local 

leaders, marginalized communities, youth, women and 

children about the project information, duration, 

activities, entitlements, targeting criteria, number of 

beneficiaries, FAO hotline number +252633550120 

and toll free 327, daily work load, Amount of money 

each beneficiary will receive 

Establishment of village 

committees. Selection of 

beneficiaries based on 

criteria. Share feedback 

and complain with FAO 

using complaint hotline 

number. 



7 Shiimo 24 Sep-19 5 40 45 Mobilized and sensitized community elders, local 

leaders, marginalized communities, youth, women and 

children about the project information, duration, 

activities, entitlements, targeting criteria, number of 

beneficiaries, FAO hotline number +252633550120 

and toll free 327, daily work load, Amount of money 

each beneficiary will receive 

Establishment of village 

committees. Selection of 

beneficiaries based on 

criteria. Share feedback 

and complain with FAO 

using complaint hotline 

number. 

8 Xayndaabta 29-Sep-19   5   45   43  Mobilized and sensitized community elders, local 

leaders, marginalized communities, youth, women and 

children about the project information, duration, 

activities, entitlements, targeting criteria, number of 

beneficiaries, FAO hotline number +252633550120 

and toll free 327, daily work load, Amount of money 

each beneficiary will receive 

Establishment of village 

committees. Selection of 

beneficiaries based on 

criteria. Share feedback 

and complain with FAO 

using complaint hotline 

number. 

 

3.2 Beneficiary selection and registration using biometrics 
Village committees established comprising 5 and at least 30 percent was female each village. Village 

Distribution committees with the selection criteria developed select Project beneficiaries. The 

village distribution committees to be inclusive with representative from minority clans, women, 

disabled members etc. 

 The selection criteria based on following: 

➢ Households headed by the disabled and elderly  

➢ No household should register more than 1 worker/beneficiary   

➢ Agro pastoralists and pastoralists with small herds on or below subsistence level 

➢ Must be small holders with small and / or unviable farms, focused on subsistence 

farming in drought prone, rain fed  

➢ Must be above 18 year old. 

➢ Lost their livestock  

➢ Women dependent household 

Beneficiaries were registered using ODK and FMT registration for the beneficiaries. The registration 

continued from September 30, 2019 to October5, 2019 and the registered beneficiaries for the 

project was 700 beneficiaries. 

 



Table 4: Planned vs Actual Time plan Chart 

Make the correct shading in the table below  
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3.3 Rehabilitation of Water Catchments  
Six water catchments been rehabilitated and include Burqaniinyo, Xayndaabta, Dibgaab, Sariiraale, 

Lugbari and Harcadey. Shimo water catchment rehabilitation was incomplete due to encountered 

problem after one month of work and alternative activities-Bush clearing requested and approved 

by FAO. Six months of work has been done except Shimo workers who has done 16 days of work. In 

Shiimo village workers were 77 and 2 foremen and the volume of work done for the one month was 

1232M3 with a daily workload of 1M3. In the other villages there were 387 workers and 10 foremen 

who completed the rehabilitation activities of the water catchments. The beneficiaries excavated a 

total volume of 24,786M3 for a period of 64 days working on a daily workload of 1m3.To ensure the 

rehabilitation is completed on time and due to COVID 19 epidemic, the beneficiaries worked on a 

double workload of 2M3 for a period of 12 days excavation a volume of 9,288M3. In all the water 

catchments, a total volume of 35,288M3 was done. The rehabilitation was completed by 10th May 

2020. The beneficiaries did not work for 4 days, since FAO recommended work to be completed by 

10th may 2020 to avoid COVID19 repercussions. The rehabilitated water catchments will benefit 

45180 of animals and 1290 families. The rehabilitation activities started on December 2, 2019 and 

ended on May10, 2020.  The beneficiaries working on the water catchments received a total of USD 

149,137 at the end of the project. The payments were made through the MV for the first month and 

through the MMO for the remaining 5 months.  

Table 5: Number of animals and families using water for the rehabilitated Wcs 

No Name of water 

catchment 

No of 

camels 

No of 

cattle 

No of 

donkeys 

No of 

sheep/goats 

Families using the 

water catchment 

1 Burqaniyo  1600 900 240 6400 240 

2 Dibgaab  2000 100  9480 120 

3 Harcadey  720 800 100 2000 185 

4 Lugari 400 300 50 1600 168 

5 Sariiraale 600 300 0 3000 150 

6 Shiimo 400 900 40 1600 227 

7 Xeyndaab 800 300 50 3600 200 

8 Jawiil (Malmal) 1200 1600 100 4000 500 

 Total  7720 5200 580 31680 1790 

 

 

 



 

Table 6: Progress made in Rehabilitation of  water catchments 

Village   
Rehabilitated
  WC 

Prop
osed 
lengt
h (m) 

Propo
sed 
width 
(m) 

Propo
sed 
depth 
(m) 

Daily 
work 
load 
M3 

No of 
fore
men 

Total nu
mber of 
workers  

Male w
orkers 

Female
 worker
s 

Volume e
xcavated 

Num
ber of 
days 
work
ed 

Mobile 
phonr 
cost   

Tran
spor
t 

Workers 
and 
forman 6 
months 
payment 

Total paym
ent  in US$  

Burqaniyo 
Burqaniyo 
W/C 127 46 2.2 1 5 134 65 69 8576 64 2780 973 46320 50073 

       2     3216 12     
Dibgaab Dibgaab W/C 75 25 2 1 1 39 19 20 2496 64 800 280 13290 14370 

       2     936 12     

Harcadey 
Harcadey 
W/C 70 40 2 1 1 58 36 22 3712 64 1180 413 19560 21153 

       2     1392 12     
Lugari Lugari W/C 70 40 2 1 1 57 35 22 3648 64 1160 406 19230 20796 

       2     1368 12     

Sariiraale 
Sariiraale 
W/C 50 40 2.2 1 1 44 20 24 2816 64 900 315 14940 16155 

       2     1056 12     
Shiimo Shiimo W/C 70 50 2.2 1 2 77 53 24 1232 16 1580 553 4375 6508 

Xeyndaab 
Xeyndaab 
W/C 60 40 2.2 1 1 55 27 28 3520 64 1120 392 18570 20082 

       2     1320 12     

  Total         12 464 255 209 35288  9520 
333

2 136285 149137 



3.4 Rehabilitation of feeder roads / Bush Clearing 
 

Shiimo beneficiaries has completed Bush clearing which has started on April1, 2020 complete the 

end date of rehabilitation was 10 May 2020. This activity was alternative since Water Catchment 

Activity has been stopped by AS.  

The areas identified is a road between the village and the farms. The prosopis were full and the road 

was very narrow that is difficult for movements. Total number of workers were 77 (m=24 and f=53) 

and foremen are 2. The beneficiaries worked for a period of 48 days with a day workload of 10M2 

and cleared a total area of 36,960M2. The beneficiary’s latter worked for a period of 12 days with a 

daily workload of 20M2, clearing a total area of 18,480M2 by the 10th of May 2020. 

Prosopis bush clearing was done in Jawil district as well. The area identified is around the water 

catchment of Jawil and the road between Jawil and the water catchment. The prosopis were full 

around water catchment and the road was narrow that might cause accidents. Total number of 

workers are 78 (31 male and 47 female) and 2 foremen. The beneficiaries worked for a period of 64 

days with a day workload of 10M2 and cleared a total area of 49,920M2. The beneficiary’s latter 

worked for a period of 12 days with a daily workload of 20M2, clearing a total area of 18,720M2 by 

the 10th of May 2020. The rehabilitation activities started on January 13, 2020 and completed on 

10th May 2020. In the two sites, the beneficiaries cleared a total area of 124,080M2 at the end of 

the project. The beneficiaries were paid a total of USD 50,615 at the end of the project.  

Table 7: Progress made in Prosopis bush clearing  

Main 
Village 
name 

Feeder 
Road  
Name 

Number 
of 
foremen 

Number 
of 
workers 

No of 
male 
workers 

Number 
of 
female 
workers 

Volume 
of work 
done 
(m2)  

Number 
of days 
worked 

Daily 
workload 

Mobile 
phonr 
cost   Total payment (CFW + Phone) USD 

Jawiil 
Jawiil 
road 2 78 31 47 49920 64 10 1600 28180 

     78   18720 12 20   

Shiimo 
Shiimo 
road 2 77 24 53 36960 48 10 1580 

22435 

     77   18480 12 20  
 

  Total 4 310 55 100 124080 136  3180 50615 

 

 

  



3.5 Cash Payment to Beneficiaries.  

There were 700 beneficiaries registered in the project which 340 were male and 360 female 

The 700 vulnerable households (equivalent to 556 CFW beneficiaries and 144 unconditional cash 

beneficiaries) benefited from cash at disposal through cash-for-work activities and unconditional 

cash transfers. Total amount cash to be disbursed to 556 CFW beneficiaries at the end of the project 

was USD 199752 while for the 144 UCT beneficiaries at the end of the project was USD 47088. All 

the target beneficiaries received a total of USD 246,840 at the end of the project. The payment 

modalities used was MV for the first month payment and through the MMO for the other 5 month 

payments.  

3.5.1 Breakdown of CFW Payments to the beneficiaries    
 
The 556 Cash for work beneficiaries registered (286 male, 256 female and 14 foremen) have 

received their 6 month payments. Total amount cash to be disbursed to 556 CFW beneficiaries at 

the end of the project was USD 199752. The payment modalities used was MV for the first month 

payment and through the MMO for the other 5 month payments.  

Table 8: CFW payment breakdown  

Villages Infrastructure name 
Fore
men 

Workers Total 
direct 
Beneficiari
es HHs 

Mobile 
phone 

cost(USD) 

6 month 
payment
s 

(USD) 

 
 
Total amount 

paid(USD) 

Male Female 

Burqaniy
o Burqaniinyo WC 

5 65 69 
139 

2780 46320 49100 

Dibgaab Dibgaab WC 1 19 20 40 800 13290 14090 

Harcadey Harcadey WC 1 36 22 59 1180 19560 20740 

Lugari Lugbari WC 1 35 22 58 1160 19230 20390 

Sariiraale Sariiraale WC 1 20 24 45 900 14940 15840 

Shiimo Shiimo WC/Bush Clearing 2 53 24 79 1580 30142 31722 

Xeyndaab Xayndaab WC 1 27 28 56 1120 18570 19690 

Jawiil Malmal WC/Bush Clearing 2 31 47 80 1600 26580 28180 

 Total  14 286 256 556 11120 188632 199752 

  



 

3.5.2 Breakdown of UCT Beneficiaries Payments  
Taking into consideration that often the most vulnerable households (without a labour force) are  

Often excluded from CFW activities, FAO will expand the number of beneficiaries to be reache/ 

supported with Unconditional cash transfers. These beneficiaries will be identified in the same       

villages where CFW activities are ongoing (20% increment in each village of the HHs under CFW ap

proximately). 144 UCT (104 female and 40 male) beneficiaries are benefiting from the project CFW 

LOA 123/2019. The primary objective of the Unconditional cash transfer approach is to ensure that 

the most vulnerable members of the targeted communities supported and reached. The 144 UCT 

beneficiaries at the end of the project received USD 47088. The payment modalities used was MV 

for the first month payment and through the MMO for the other 5-month payments.  

Table 9: Breakdown of UCT Payments  

  

District villages Male 
bene
ficiar
ies 

Fem
ale 
bene
ficiar
ies 

Total 
benef
iciarie
s 

Mobile 
phone 
cost(U
SD) 

6 
month 
payme
nts 
(USD) 

 
 
Total 
amoun
t 
paid(U
SD) 

Remarks/Observations  
 

Beletwe
in 

Burqaniiyo 8 22 30 600 10008 10608 UCT beneficiaries have received their Six-
month payment from the MV first month 
and other MMO successfully. 
1 unconditional beneficiary still pending 

Beletwe
in 

Dibgaab 2 10 12 240 3600 3840 UCT beneficiaries have received their six-
month payment from MV and MMO 
successfully. 

Beletwe
in 

Jawiil 5 15 20 400 6000 6400 UCT beneficiaries have received their SIX 
months payment from the MMO 
successfully. 
1 Beneficiary still pending 

Beletwe
in 

Harcadeey 5 10 15 300 4500 4800 UCT beneficiaries have received their six-
month payment from MV and MMO 
successfully. 1 Pending beneficiary 

Beletwe
in 

Lugbari 9 7 16 320 4800 5120 UCT beneficiaries have received their six 
months payment from the MV and MMO 
successfully. 1 pending beneficiary 

Beletwe
in 

Sariiraale 4 11 15 300 4500 4800 UCT beneficiaries have received their six-
month payment from MV and MMO the 
successfully. 

Beletwe
in 

Shiimo 6 15 21 420 6300 6720 UCT beneficiaries have received 3-month 
payment from the successfully. One-
month payment still pending to all 
unconditional 

Beletwe
in 

Xeyndaab 1 14 15 300 4500 4800 UCT beneficiaries have received their six-
month payment from the successfully. 

 Total 40 104 144 2880 44208 47088  



 

3.6 Beneficiaries Training  

3.6.1 Water Management Committees Training.   
Water Management training was done by GEELO stafff from 15th March 202 to 22nd  March 2020. 

There were 50 (27 men and 23 women) water management committee trained from 6 villages: 

Harcadey, Lugbari, Xayndaabta, Burqaniinyo, Dibgaab and Sariiraale. Training modules covered are 

as follows: 

The Role and responsiblities of water management committee, Contamination chain, Water Borne 

diseases(diarhea), Prevention of diarhea, F Diagram, Hygiene practices, Hygiene Promotion in a 

cholera response and Disaster risk prevention. GEELO trained at least 10% of the beneficiaries 

working on the water catchments. The trained beneficiaries will strengthen the water management 

committees in each village. 

Table 10: Summary of trainings undertaken 

.  Did you not hold training for the other villages where the water catchments were rehabilitated? 
Please report correctly.  

No Date of 

Training 

Location of  

Training 

Total Male Female Subjects Training Remarks 

1 15 and 16 
Mar,2020 

Harcadey and 
Lugbari 
Beneficiaries 
were trained at 
Harcadey 
village 

17 9 8 The Role and 
responsiblities of water 
management committee, 
Contamination chain, 
Water Borne 
diseases(diarhea), 
Prevention of diarhea, F 
Diagram, Hygiene 
practices, Hygiene 
Promotion in a cholera 
response and Disaster risk 
prevention. 

The 17 participants 
were from two 
villages (Harcadey 
and Lugbari). The 
training was 
conducted 
successfully 

2 17 and 18 
March,2020 

Burqaniinyo 
and Hayndaab 
beneficiairies 
were trained at 
Burqaniinyo 
village 

19 10 9 The Role and 
responsiblities of water 
management committee, 
Contamination chain, 
Water Borne 
diseases(diarhea), 
Prevention of diarhea, F 
Diagram, Hygiene 
practices, Hygiene 
Promotion in a cholera 
response and Disaster risk 
prevention. 

The 19 participants 
were from two 
villages (Burqaninyo 
and Xayndaab). The 
training was 
conducted 
successfully 

3 21 and 22 
March 2020 

Dibgaab and 
Sariiraale 
beneficiaries 
were trained at 
Dibgaab village 

14 8 6 The Role and 
responsiblities of water 
management committee, 
Contamination chain, 
Water Borne 
diseases(diarhea), 
Prevention of diarhea, F 
Diagram, Hygiene 

The 14 participants 
were from two 
villages (Dibgaab and 
Sariiraale). The 
training was 
conducted 
successfully 



practices, Hygiene 
Promotion in a cholera 
response and Disaster risk 
prevention. 

 Totals  50 27 23   

 

  



3.6.2 Nutrition Champions Training: 
GEELO have conducted nutrition champions training on nutrition and food safety. There were 16 

nutrition champions trained (8 male and 8 female). The nutrition champions were trained by GEELO 

nutritionist on the nutrition aspect as per the nutrition training manual.The training was conducted 

at on different dates: 1 and 2 March 2020. Latter the nutrition champions togetehr with the GEElo 

Nutritionist trained the beneficiaries on the nutrition aspect. The training was conducted from 11th 

Aprill 2020 to 18 April 2020. There were team 5 with each team receiving two days training on 

nutrition aspect. A total of 105 beneficiaries were trained from 8 villages ( 53 men and 52 women): 

Burqaniinyo, Xayndaabta, Dibgaab, Sariiraale, Lugbari, Harcadey and Shiimo. Training modules 

covered are as follows: Introduction to the training to nutrition champions, feeding your family, 

food and safety hygiene, IYCF and Gender. 

Table 11: Summary of Nutrition Training  

No Date of 

Training 

Location of 

Training 

Total Male Female Subjects Training Remarks 

1 1 and 2 
march 2020 

Beletweyne 
town 

14 7 7 Introduction to the 
training to nutrition 
champions, feeding 
your family, food 
and safety hygiene, 
IYCF and Gender 

14 Beneficiaries from 7 
villages trained at 
Beletweye. Training was 
done well 

2 11 and 12 
April 2020 

Harcadey 18 9 9 feeding your family, 
food and safety, 
hygiene, IYCF and 
Gender 

The 18 beneficiaries 
trained on nutrition were 
from two villages-Lugbari 
and Harcadey. The training 
was conducted 
successfully. 

3 13 and 14 
April,2020 

Shiimo 15 8 7 feeding your family, 
food and safety, 
hygiene, IYCF and 
Gender 

The training done 
successfully at Shiimo 
village. 

4 15 and 16 
April 2020 

Burqaniinyo 45 22 23 feeding your family, 
food and safety, 
hygiene, IYCF and 
Gender 

45beneficiaries from three 
villages-Burqaniinyo, 
Xayndaab and Jawil. The 
training done successfully 
at Shiimo village. 

5 17 and 18 
April 2020 

Sariiraale 13 7 6 feeding your family, 
food and safety, 
hygiene, IYCF and 
Gender 

13 beneficiaries trained 
from 2 villages-Dibgaab 
and sariiraale and trained 
conducted successfully. 

 Total   105 53 52   

 

 

 

CFW Training 

Participants List- Water Management and Nutrition Champions.xls
  



4.0 Impact and sustainability 
Being an emergency intervention, we cannot speak of a real exit strategy, while the main notes on 

sustainability concern mobilization for the management of villages and the involvement of the 

communities and the Elder who will ensure continuity of the intervention by compensating for the 

transitory and inefficient local authorities. Therefore, the need of this project is still persistent in 

Hiran region and particularly in the targeted district of Beletweyne. There were 700 beneficiaries 

registered (556 CFW and 144 unconditional) and benefited from the project. 

Project contribution was visible. The people has received six months of cash. During project period, 

they did not sell their small livestock for family small need. At the end of the project some 

beneficiaries bought goats, some started small-scale business and we hope all beneficiaries will able 

to sustain their basic lives. The total amount of cash disbursed to 556 CFW beneficiaries at the end 

of the project was USD 199752 while the 144 UCT beneficiaries received USD47088. All the 

beneficiaries received USD246,840 at the end of the project.  

In addition, the other impact is that some villages will receive water for animals and they will not 

displace the village during dry season for water. The general impact of the Cash plus through cash 

for work and unconditional for the selected five villages was good in terms of livelihood asset, 

income and labour (Job creation for labour force). Six water catchments were rehabilitated with a 

total volume total of 35,288 M3 of work done at the end of the project. The rehabilitated water 

catchments will benefit 45180 of animals and 1290 families at the end of the works. There were two 

villages where prosopies were cleared with a total area of 124,080M2 cleared by the end of the 

project.  

Sustainability will be good because of livelihood situation has changed because of intervention and 

we hope the communities and the Elder will ensure the sustainability. The project supported long-

term strategies. Developing villages, increasing income and job creation. A total of 50 beneficiaries 

were trained on infrastructure Management. They were 27 male and 23 female who will improve 

on the sustainability of the rehabilitated infrastructures. 

There were 14 Nutrition Champions trained (7 male and 7 female) on nutrition aspect and 

transferred the knowledge to the beneficiaries at the end of the project. A total of 105 beneficiaries 

(53male and 52 female) were trained on the nutrition aspect. Nutrition training has caused a great 

impact as the nutritional status improved because of better income to the HHs. 



5.0 Mapping of Targeted Infrastructure 
GEELO has taken photos with GPS camera from the selected infrastructures to confirm locations of 

the targeted infrastructures. 

Table 12: GPS coordinates of target Water Infrastructure 

# Target 

District 

Villages Name of infrastructure GPS N GPS E 

1. Beletwein Burqaninyo Burqaninyo wc 4.883233333 45.24136167 

2. Beletwein Dibgaab Dibgaab wc 4.970295 45.18217667 

3. Beletwein Haar Caddey Haar Caddey wc 4.808153333 45.16501 

4. Beletwein Jawiil Jawil Road 4.795178333 45.17545833 

5. Beletwein Lugbari Lugbari wc 4.792683333 45.17752667 

6. Beletwein Sariiraale Sariiraale wc 5.021655 45.14664833 

7. Beletwein Shiimo Shiimo wc 4.732196667 45.16792333 

8. Beletwein Xeyndaabta Xendabte wc 4.807843333 45.23538667 

 

  



7.0 Problems Encountered, Lessons Learned and Recommendations & Conclusions 

7.1 Problems Encountered  

• We have limited resources of 700 beneficiaries and the need is more than what we have in 

Beletwein 

• During implementation communities from other villages who have not opportunity for this 

project were coming to office and bringing their request 

• During Implementation of the project a flood occurred in Hiran. Large number of homes in 

Beletwein town and its villages were affected by floods and latrines damaged. The CFW 

villages also affected. Some villages hosted communities fled from flooding. This has caused 

their living conditions deteriorated for the sake of sharing their small assets. Also flooding 

has caused low accessibility of marketing villages and Beletwein district. 

• Beneficiary complain of Timely delivery of Payments.  

• Recurrent Rain season has caused some water catchment became full and rehabilitation 

delayed  

• During implementation, one water catchment has faced stoppage of the rehabilitation by 

AS. Community leaders has come up alternative activity (Feeder road and Bush clearing and 

this successfully completed. 

7.2 Lessons Learned 
The project design, which combined CFW and unconditional was good. Also, the specific objective 

was good. We can say the project has contributed to the team project learning. Starting from 

training up to the implementation process. 

Nairobi level project team was very good and supportive. The specific notable thank is that the 

technical engineers in NBI has played a crucial role in the good implementation. We expect to apply 

lessons learned in future projects or areas of intervention. Really, the project implemented 

successfully. We suggest that the design to add other important things. Like flood prevention cash 

for work system and in this section some construction of water breakages must be involved.  

7.3 Recommendations and conclusions 

• Continuation of CFW activities in Hiran and increase number of beneficiaries. 

• Timely delivery of Payments 

  



Appendices 

Annex 1: Photographic Evidences.  
 

  
 

Burqaniyo  water catchment before 

rehabilitation 

 

Burqaniyo water catchment during 

rehabilitation 

 

Burqaniyo WC  

   
Dibgaab water catchment before rehabilitation 

 

Dibgaab water catchment during 

rehabilitation 

 

Dibgaab WC  

   
Harcadeey water catchment before 

rehabilitation 

 

Harcadeey water catchment during 

rehabilitation 

 

Harcdey WC 



   
Lugbari water catchment before rehabilitation 

 

Lugbari water catchment during 

rehabilitation 

 

Lugbari WC 

   

Sariiraale water catchment before 

rehabilitation 

 

Sariiraale water catchment during 

rehabilitation 

 

Sariiraale WC 

   

Xeydaab water catchment before 

rehabilitation 

 

Xeyndaab water catchment during 

rehabilitation 

 

Xeyndaab WC 

   
Shiimo water catchment before rehabilitation 

 

Shiimo water catchment during 

rehabilitation 

 

Shiimo Road Clearing 

JAWIIL Feeder road Prosopies clearing-  
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Annex 2: Human Interest stories.  
4. Human interest stories: BENEFICIARY CASE STORY TEMPLATE-  

  INSTRUCTIONS  

PLEASE ANSWER EACH QUESTION CLEARLY AND COMPLETELY IN ENGLISH. TYPE LEGIBLY. READ C

AREFULLY AND  

 FOLLOW ALL DIRECTIONS.  

  Contact details  

  

 Name of person compiling case story:  Abdisalan Farah Mohamed 

 Telephone contact:  616811038 

 Date:  28-Jan-2019 

2. Beneficiary Profile   

  

2.1 Personal information  

 Name:   Adar Mohamed Hussein Ahmed 

 Gender :  Female 

 Age :  50 

 Occupation:  CFW Labour 

 Number of children:  6 

 Telephone contact ):  616611365 

 Is the beneficiary the head of the family):   YES 

 Location of the place living now : Xayndaabta  

o Village:  Xayndaab 

o District:  Beletwein 

2.2 Household income, expense statements from the beneficiary.   

         

2.2.1  Income and Expenses :  70 income and expense 62 

  

 

Employment: (Give information of your current job or, if you are unemployed, your most recent job):   

 
o   Employer: If unemployed, date job ended: Self employed 

 
o   I get paid (net income in 1 

USD)  30 $ per month, or 7 per week,  or 0.04 $ per hour  

 
o   Other forms of employment (if you have more than one source of employment)  

Milk trader 

 Other source of household incomes:   Milk selling 

 

 Total average income per month this current year (USD): 70 January only 

 

 Total average expenses per month last year (USD):  30 

 
o   What did you spend your incomes on? (Please tick)  

   Food   : Yes 

Education   

 Health care: Health Care  

 Farm investment   

 Other N/A  



 

2.3  Household’s Wealth and asset status  

 Farm size (ha): NO 

 What crops do you grow?  

 Crop                          Yield per annum   

 Crop 2                                Yield per annum     

 Crop 3                                Yield per annum   

Number of livestock. (Please include name of the livestock and total number) : 4 GOATS 

 Livestock 1                                 Number of  animals  4 goats 

 Livestock 1                                  Number of  animals   

 Livestock 1                                  Number of  animals  

 
3.   Name type of cash for work activity the beneficiary is doing(e.g. rehabilitation of canals, feeder 

road rehabilitation, water  

catchment rehabilitation, bush clearings)   

 

  

4.   The beneficiary’s needs, problems or issues before the joining the CFW activity   

List the main needs / issues for the beneficiary (Please elaborate).  

 .  Before intervention of this project, my family lived a hard life due to the low income      

            and lack of support. My husband died before 5 years. I started to work for my children.     

           The only job I started was tomato selling and milk. Our livelihood mainly depends on     

             small animals, which we try to cover my family’s basic needs but could not able to cover my     

             Family basic needs.   
  

  

                 5. Please include a statement from the beneficiary. Use the questions below:  

  

                       How did you first come into contact with the project? Village committee has       

                          communicated 

                   How were you selected to join the project? I was selected through selection  

                        creteria 

                  How did you feel before engaging with the project? what were the concerns or is    

                     sues identified by your organization? I felt I could   

                     get a chance to work. Issues existed low income, dept, worry of who will support     

                     my family.  

                  What has changed as a result to your household due to your  

                     involvement with the project?  

                     Fortunately, I received 6 months Beneficiary Payment which is total of     

                     357$.(55$per month x 6 months + 7 dollars transport and 20 dollars for   

                     telephone) One month from money Vendor and other 5 months through mobile. 
                     CFW Project implemented by GEELO and funded by FAO enabled    
                       me to pay dept others I used to support my family. Really, I am very blissful now that I  

                       have restored my dignity.      

 Would you still rely on aid after the end of the project?  I Will try to support my family. 

 



 
 

Beneficiary Photographs Beneficiary Family photographs 

 

 
Beneficiary Working at site Beneficiary Working at site 

 



  



Contact details  

 Name of person compiling case story:  Omar Osman Ali 

 Telephone contact:  +252615599120 

 Date:  February6,2019 

2. Beneficiary Profile   

  

2.1 Personal information  

 Name:   Yusuf Yarow Hassan-UNCONDITIONAL 

 Gender :  Male 

 Age :  63 

 Occupation: Unemployed 

 Number of children:  10 

 Telephone contact ):  618067049 

 Is the beneficiary the head of the family):   YES 

 Location of the place living now : Lugbari 

o Village:  Lugbari 

o District:  Beletweyne 

2.2 Household income, expense statements from the beneficiary.   

         

2.2.1  Income and Expenses :  96 income and expense 96 

  

 Employment: (Give information of your current job or, if you are unemployed, 

your most rec     

        ent job):   

 

o   Employer: If unemployed, date job ended:  Unemployed 

 

 

o   I get paid (net income in USD) ….$ per month, or per week,  or  $ per ho

ur  

 

o   Other forms of employment (if you have more than one source of emplo

yment)   

 Other source of household incomes:  UCT  

 

 Total average income per month this current year (USD):  96 

 

 Total average expenses per month last year (USD):  96 

 

o   What did you spend your incomes on? (Please tick)  

   Food: YES    

Education   

 Health care : YES  

 Farm investment  : YES 

 Other N/A  

 

2.3  Household’s Wealth and asset status  

 Farm size (ha): Quarter of Hectar 

 What crops do you grow?  

 Crop                          Yield per annum  : Sorghum 

 Crop 2                       Yield per annum : 3 Sacks and 6 donkey cart 

of fodder    

 Crop 3                                Yield per annum   

 Number of livestock. (Please include name of the livestock and total number

)  



 Livestock 1                                 Number of  animals : 14 GOATS  

 Livestock 1                                  Number of  animals : 4 Sheep  

 Livestock 1                                  Number of  animals : 1 donkey 

 

3.   Name type of cash for work activity the beneficiary is doing(e.g. rehabilitation of canal

s, feeder road rehabilitation, water  

catchment rehabilitation, bush clearings)   

Lugbari Water Catchment Unconditional  

4.   The beneficiary’s needs, problems or issues before the joining the CFW activity   

List the main needs / issues for the beneficiary (Please elaborate).  

  

     

           I am old man and sick in the backbone. My back does not allow pending and my movemet is   

           slow. Before     

           Intervention of this project my family lived a hard life due to unemployment and lack of     

           Support.  

           Our livelihood mainly depends on small animals and small farm which we try to cover my      

           family’s basic needs but could not able to cover my family basic needs.   

           

  5. Please include a statement from the beneficiary. Use the questions below:  

  

 How did you first come into contact with the project? Village committee has 

communicated 

                            

 How were you selected to join the project? I was selected through selection 

creteria. I was     

       old, poor, resident of the village, sick and unable to work. 

How did you feel before engaging with the project? what were the concerns or issues

 identified by y    

   our organization? what were the concerns or issues identified by your organization? I 

felt I      

  am poor and sick. Issues existed low income, worry of who will support my family. 

 

           What has changed as a result to your household due to your involvement with the pr

oject?  

                               Fortunately, CFW Project implemented by GEELO and funded by FAO provided     

       me   a chance as UCT and after I received all the payments of six months which is worth 

327(50x6+20 telephone expense and 7 bus fare). I bought for my childen food and     

 Other necessary things. In addition, I bought medicine for me and my children.  Also I bought 2 

female reproductive goats. 

 Really, I am very happy now that I have restored my dignity.      

                    

 Would you still rely on aid after the end of the project? I Will try to support my 

family. 
 
 



  
Beneficiary photographs Beneficiary family photographs 

 

 

The beneficiary has purchased 2 female 

reproductive goats after all Beneficiary payments 

completed 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  



Annex 3:  Nutrition Training photographs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  



Annex 4: Other Photographs Taken During The Project Implementation Phase. 

  

During community mobilization  During community mobilization 

 

 

During Vouchers distribution. During Vouchers distribution. 

  

During beneficiaries payment.  During beneficiaries payment. 

 

 

During the training During the training 



  

First Aid Distribution  First Aid Distribution 

 

 


